Semiautomated HLA-DQB1 typing by fluorescent dye photometry of amplified DNA on microtiter plates.
We report a simple semiautomated HLA class II typing method that suits the demands of a 24-hour-duty transplantation service for preorgan retrieval donor typing. The procedure consists of sequence-specific amplification of HLA alleles by the polymerase chain reaction (nested PCR-SSP) followed by fluorescent dye photometry of the resulting PCR products on microtiter plates. The entire typing procedure is semiautomated and completed in less than 90 minutes after DNA isolation. The test was evaluated for the definition of the specificities DQ1-DQ9 (generic HLA-DQB1 typing). Sensitivity and specificity as judged by DNA reference typing in a different laboratory was 99.5% (n = 202 alleles).